Mozambique’s Instituto Nacional de Saúde (INS) has not only been able to make recommendations for implementing a Monitoring and Evaluation framework, but also clarify their strategic planning process thanks to a recent R4HA workshop.

The workshop, held at INS in Maputo, provided a general familiarisation of the Outcome Mapping process as well as developing a monitoring and evaluation plan to assess the core programmes and activities of the INS.

Contact Emanuel Souvairan (souvairan@cohred.org) for further details on Monitoring and Evaluation workshops.

COSTECH CRWeb implemented

The COHRED team has completed the finishing touches to COSTECH’s CRWeb system to allow them to manage their research process from Calls for Proposals through to clearance and Publishing Research Results.

The technology behind the platform is COHRED’s RHInnO system. COSTECH are looking forward to implementing their first full call for proposals later this month.

R4HA illustrates Strengthening Research Governance

Key African decision-makers and public health actors heard how the Research for Health Africa Programme contributes to Strengthening Research Governance at DNDi’s meeting to mark a decade of neglected diseases in Africa in June.

NEPAD’s Bruno Kubata and COHRED Africa’s Boitumelo Mokgatla-Moipolai addressed the meeting participants, giving them an insight into the R4HA programme and COHRED’s RHInnO Ethics platform – click here to watch the RHInnO Ethics video.

Research Governance and Ethics Governance of key concern for Researchers

West and Central African researchers met in Dakar in June to identify priority funding areas for the European and Developing Countries Clinical Trials Partnership (EDCTP) – now moving towards its second programme phase. COHRED’s Sylvia de Haan was invited to attend the meeting and explored opportunities for R4HA and COHRED to collaborate with these institutions. Research governance, and ethics governance were key issues brought forward by participants. Discussion with EDCTP and partners will continue, with the EDCTP Forum to be held in Dakar in October this year providing another exchange opportunity.